Renmark High School
CHOOSING A YEAR 10 COURSE 2020

The subject choices you are about to make for Year 10 are the most important ones you will be required to
make so far. As well as your likes and dislikes, your strengths and your weaknesses you have to allow for:

- Selecting a unit from each of the Required Areas,
- Assumed knowledge for units you may wish to study at a higher level.
- Be aware this is a preference list; subject availability is dependent on demand.

For specific subject information, please refer to Renmark High School's website:
www.renmarkhs.sa.edu.au

In summary, Year 10 students must study:

- A full year of
  - English and/or English as a Second Language
  - Mathematics or Numeracy
  - Science
- At least one semester of
  - History
  - Physical Education (3 choices)
  - Personal Learning Plan

List of Compulsory Year 10 Subjects to Choose From

### Languages
- English or
- Essential English or
- English as an Additional Language

### Flexible Learning
- Personal Development Plan (PLP)

### Health & Personal Development
- Physical Education A or
- Advanced PE* or
- PE for Girls A

### Mathematics
- Mathematics or Numeracy*

### Humanities and Social Sciences
- History

List of Choice Year 10 Subjects

#### The Arts
- Digital Media A
- Digital Media B
- Drama A
- Drama B
- Music A
- Photography
- School Production
- Visual Arts A
- Visual Arts B

#### Flexible Learning
- Enterprise

#### Health & Personal Development
- Child Studies
- Customs and Cuisine
- Skilful with Food
- Fashion Design
- Physical Education A
- Physical Education B
- Outdoor Adventure
- Recreation Physical Education
- PE for Girls A
- PE for Girls B
- Volleyball

#### Humanities & Social Sciences
- Aboriginal Studies
- Enterprise
- History
- International Studies
- Geography
- Legal Studies
- Media Studies

#### Languages
- English as an Additional Language 1
- English as an Additional Language 2
- English Literary Studies
- French A
- French B
- Modern Greek A
- Modern Greek B
- Spanish Beginners 1
- Spanish Beginners 2

#### Mathematics
- Mathematics 3A

#### Science
- Agriculture A
- Agriculture B
- STEM

#### Technology
- Advanced Technology
- Technology Metal
- Technology (Wood)
- Doorways to Construction
- Video Game Design

*these subjects have an application requirement